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but, most unluckily, it had been Impos
sible to hide it. For the bull had cut 
along my temple just above the eye
brow ; and being fired so near at hand, 
the powder, too, had scarred me. There
fore it seemed a great deal worse than 
it really was ; and the sponging, 
and plastering, and the sobbing, and 
the moaning, made me quite ashamed to 
look Master Stickles in the fact'.

had injured ; and I fetched back his thought but that all the congregation praised our people's taste and offered 
collar-bone to the best of my ability, would neither see nor think of any other them more of the victuals.
For before any surgeon could arrive, mortal thing, or immortal even, to the Now here am I upon Shakespeare 
they were off with a well armed escort, very end of the sermon. (who died, of his own fruition, at the
That day we were reinforced so strongly Herein she was so disappointed, that age of fifty-two, yet lived more than
from the stations along the coast, even as no sooner did she get home, but upstairs fifty thousand men, within his little
far as Miuehead, that we not only feared she went at speed, not even stopping at span of life,) when all the while I ought
no further attack, but even talked of the mirror in our little parlor, and flung to be riding as hard as I can| to Dul-
assaulting Glen Doone without waiting the whole thing to a cupboard, as 1 knew verton. Hut, to tell the truth, 1 could
for the train-bands. However, 1 by the bang of the door, having eased not ride hard, being held at every turn,

However, at last I persuaded them thought that it would be mean to take the lock for her lately. Lorna saw there and often without any turn at all, by
man touches Lorna, I will stab him : that 1 had no Intention of giving up the advantage of the enemy in the thick of was something wrong ; and she looked the beauty of things around me. These
where he stands. She belongs to me. ghost that night : and then they all fell floods and confusion ; and several of the at Annie and Lizzie (as more likely to things grow upon man if once he stops
There are two other young damsels (*», ttIld thanked God with an emphasis others thought so too, and did not like understand it) with her former timid to notice them.
here, whom you may take away if you unknown in church. And hereupon lighting in water. Therefore it was re- glance ; which 1 knew so well, and which It wanted vet two hours to noon, when 
please. And the mother, I hear, is still Master Stickles said, in his free and solved to wait and keep a watch upon bad first enslaved me. j came to Master Huckaback's door
comely. Now for our rights. We have easy manner (for no one courted his the valley, and let the floods go down “ I know not what ails mother,” said and struck the panels smartly. Know-
borne too long the insolence of these observation) that I was the luckiest of »g»iu. Annie, who looked very beautiful, with ing nothing of tkeirtmanners, only that
yokels. Kill every man and every a|i mortals in having a mother, and a --------- lilac lutestring ribbons, which 1 people in a town could not be expected
child, and burn the cursed place down. sister, and a sweetheart, to make much CHAPTER L 8aw the Snowe girls envying ; to entertain (as we do in farmhouses,)

As he spoke thus blasphemously, I set of me. For his part, he said, he was J “ but she has not attended to having, moreover, keen expectation of
And so it might have been, nay, it my gun against his breast; and by the just as well off in not having any to A mehuy MEETING A had one one of the prayers, nor said ‘ Amen,' Master Huckaback's avarice, I had

must have been, but for Lorna’s vigil- light buckled from his belt, Isaw the little care for him. For now lie might go and Now the business I had most at heart all the morning. Never fear, darling brought some stud to eat, made by
an ce. Her light hand upon my arm “sight” of brass gleaming alike on get shot, or stabbed, or knocked on the (a8 every one knows by this time) was Lorna, it is nothing about you. It is Annie and packed by Lorna, and re
awoke me, not too readily ; and leaping either side, and the sleek round barrel ; head, at his pleasure, without any one to marry Lorna as soon as might be. if something about our John, I am quiring no thinking about it.
up, 1 seized my club, and prepared to glimmering. The aim was sure as being offended. I made bold, upon this, 8he had no objection, and then to work sure, for she never worries her- Ruth herself came and let me iu,
knock down somebody. death itself. If 1 only drew the tigger to ask him what was become of his wife ; the farm so well as to nourish all our self much about any body but him." blushing very heartily, for which color

“Who's that ?” I cried ; “stand back (which went very lightly), Carver for I had heard him speak of having one. family. And herein I saw no ditliculty ; And here Annie made a look at me such I praised her health, and my praises
I say, and let me have a fair chance at Doone would breathe no more. And He said that he neither knew not cared; for Annie would soon be off our hands, : as 1 had had five hundred of. heightened it. That little thing had
you.” I yet will you believe me?—I could not and perhaps I should be like him some and somebody might come and take a ' “ You keep your opinions to yourself," lovely eyes, and could be trusted

“Art1 you going to knock ine down, ! pull the tigger. Would to God that 1 1 day. That Ixirua should hear such fancy to little Lizzie (who was growing I replied ; because 1 knew the dear, thoroughly. I do like an obstinate
dear John ?” replied the voice I loved I had done so! j sentiments, was very grievous to me. up very nicely now, though not so flue and her little bits of jealousy ; “ it hap- little woman when she is sure that she
so well. “I am sure 1 should never get j For 1 never had taken human life, ^ Rut she looked at me with a smile, which as Annie) ; moreover, we were almost i pens that you are quite wrong this time, is right. And indeed if love had not
up again, after one blow from you, neither done bodily harm to man. be- | proved her contempt for all such ideas ; sure to have great store of hay and corn I Lorna, come with me, my darling.” sped me straight to the heart of Lorna
John." Jond the little bruises, and the trifling and lest anything still more unfit might after so much snow, if there be anv truth i “ Oh res. Thorns ; go with him,” cried (compared to whom. Ruth ws« no more

“My darling, is it you ?” I cried ; aches and pains, which follow a good be said, 1 dismissed the question. iu the old saying : j Lizzie, dropping her lip, in a way which than the thief is to the caudle,) who
“and breaking all your orders ? Come and honest bout in the wrestling ring. But Master Stickles told me after- •• a foot deepcf rein you must see to know its meaning ; knows but what I might have yielded to
back into the house at once ; and Therefore, I dropped my carbine, and ward, when there was no one with us, wm kin h.iy and grain : ; “ John wants nobody now but you ; and the law of nature, that thor-
nothing on your head, dear.” grasped again my club, which seemed a have no faith in any woman, whatever wTiMk^h con'r ••• 1 noue can find fault with his taste, dear.” ough trimmer of balances, and verified

“How could I sleep, while at any more straightforward implement. she might seem to be. For be assured ‘ ' " " “ You little fool, I should thiuk not,” the proverb that the giant loves the
moment you might be killed beneath my Presently two young men came to- that now he possessed (Very large And although it was too true that we j answered, very rudely ; for, betwixt dwarf.
window ? And now is the time of real ward me, bearing brands of resined experience, for so small a matter, being *iad *0®t a many cattle, yet even so we the lot of them, my Lorna's eyelashes “ 1 take the privilege, Mistress Ruth,
danger; for men can see to travel.” hemp, kindled from Carver’s lamp, thoroughly acquainted with women of had not lost money ; for the few remain- were quivering : “ now, dearest angel, of saluting you according to kinship, “My dear Cousin Ruth," I said, on

I saw at once the truth of this. The The foremost of them set his torch to every class, from ladies of the highest *u8 fetched such prices as were never come with me ; and snap your hands at and the ordering of the Canons.” And purpose to vex Master Cock ram, bo
th© rick within a yard of me, the smoke bi(>od to Bonarobas and peasants' wives; known before. And though we grurn- the whole of them.” therewith I bussed her well, and put my cause he eyed us so heavily and squinted
concealing me from him. I struck him and that they all might be divided into bled with all our hearts, and really be- My angel did come, with a sigh, and arm around her waist, being so terribly so unluckily, “ we have been long look-
with a back-handed blow on the elbow, three heads, and no more ; that is to say, lieved at one time that starvation was then with a smile, when we were alone, restricted in the matter of Lorna, and ing for you at our Plovers Harrows
as he bent it, and I heard the bone of as follows : First, the very hot and pas- upon us, I doubt whether, on the whole, but without any unangelic attempt at knowing the use of practice. Not that farm. You remember how you used t<
his arm break as clearly as ever 1 heard 8ionate, who were only contemptible ; w© wprt* u#°^ the fatter, and the richer, | snapping her sweet white Angers. I had any warmth—all that was darling love hunting for eggs in the morning, iu,d
a twig snap. With a roar of pain he second, the cold and indifferent, who and the wiser, for that winter. Audi These little thincs are enough to IJ°rna'a—only out of pure gallantry, and hiding up in the tallat with Lizzie, for
fell on the ground, and his torch were simply odious ; and third, the might have said the happier, except for ». , while everv one so admired knowledge of London fashions, me to seek you among the hay,when the
dropped there, and singed him. The mixture of the other two, who had the the sorrow which we felt at the failures Lorna and so kindlv took to her still blushed to such a pitch at this, sun was down. Ah, Master Cock ram,

women ought to be other man stood amazed at this, not bad qualities of both. As for reason, among our neighbors. The Suowes lost would just now and then be a,ld looked up at me with such a gleam, | those are the things young people iind
the watch, because they have had no having yet gained sight of me, till I none of them had it : it was like a sealed ©very sheep they had, and nine out of ** and naltrv flashes of tealousv 'con- 88 if I must have my own way, that all their pleasure in, not in selling a yard of
traveling. Where do you suppose little caught his fire-brand from his hand, and book to them, which if they ever tried ten horned cattle , and poor Jasper • her and nerhaoa it could not my love of kissing sunk, and I felt that serge, and giving twopenoo-halfpeimv
Gwenny is ?” struck it into his countenance. With to open, they began at the back of the Kebby would have been forced to throw . otherwise among so manv women I wa8 wronging her. Only my mother ! change, and writing ‘ settled ’ at the

“Surely not gone to Glen Doone ?” that he leaped at me, but I caught him oover. UP *Pa9e °f h*a ^arm» and perhaps to nOWeVer we wer<, alwavs doublv kind bad told me, when the girls were out of ! bottom with a pencil that has blacked
I was not sure, however ; for I could lie- in a manner learned from early wrest- Now I did not like to hear such things; 8» to prison, but for the help we gave i ^ jjep afterward • and although her the way, to do all I could to please their teeth. Now, Master Cock ram
lieve almost anything of the Cornish ling, and snapped his collar-bone, as I and to me they appeared to be insolent, him. mind was so sensitive and nuiek that darling Ruth, and I had gone about it : you ought to come as far as our good
maiden's hardihood. laid him upon the top of his comrade. as well as narrow-minded. For if you e However, my dear mother would have | . must have suffered she never al- i accordingly. , farm at once and eat two new-laid egg#

“No,” replied Lorna, “although she The little success so encouraged me came to that, why might not men, as it that Lorna was too young, as yet, to : i w d .. t ne revive it nor lowered Now ltuth as yet had never heard a for breakfast, and be made to look quite
wanted even to do that. Hut, of course, that 1 was half incline to advance, and well as women, be divided into the same think of being married ; and indeed 1 herself bv resenting it ' word about dear Lorna ; and when she young again. Our good Annie would
1 would not hear of it, on account of the ! challenge Carver Doone to meet me; . three classes, and be pronounced upon myself was compelled to admit that her I led me into the kitchen (where everv - cook for you; and you should have th-
swollen waters. But she is perched in i but I bore in mind that he would be apt to ; bv women as beings even more devoid form was becoming more perfect and i have mentioned that thing looked beautiful), and told me not : hot new milk, and the pope's eye fmn
yonder tree, which commands the shoot me without ceremony; and what than their gentle judges of reason ? lovely, though I had not thought it pos- , HtUe Ruth Huckaback had been asked, to mind for a moment about the scrub- the mutton; and every foot of y„u
Barrow valley. She says that they are i »9 the utmost of human strength against | Moreover, I knew, both from my own 8‘We. And another ditliculty was, that i an<\ had eYe“ promised to spend her l)illg of my boots, because she would j would become a yard in about a fort-
ahnost sure to cross the streamlet there; the power of powder? Moreover, I re- sense, and from the greatest of all great | as we all been Protestants from the Christmas with us ; and this was the only be too glad to clean it all up after I night.” And hereupon 1 spread inv
alid now it is so wide and large that she membered my promise to sweet Lorna; ! poet8? that there are, and alwavs have ! tirae ot Queen Elizabeth, the maiden ™oro desirable, because she had left us mc,f aud told me how glad she was to j chest, to show him an example. Ruth
can trace it in the moonlight half a mile and who would be left to defend her, if j been, plenty of women, good and gentle, 1 must be converted first, and taught to | through some offence, or sorrow, about aee me> blushing more at every word, i could not keep her countenance; but l
beyond her. If they cross she is sure to | the rogues got rid of me? warm hearted,loving and lovable ; very ; hate all Rapists. Now Lorna had not j things said of her. -°*» dear and recalling some of them, and stoop- saw that she thought it wrong of me.
see them, and in good time to let us While I was hesitating thus (for I keen, moreover, at seeing the right, be the smallest idea of ever being con- . mother, being the kindest and best- ing down for p<)t8 and pans when I ; and would scold me if ever I gave her 
know." I always continue to hesitate, except in it by reason or otherwise. And upon verted. She said that she loved mo I hearted of all women, could not bear looked at her too ruddily all these the chance of taking those little liber-

“What a shame,” I cried, “that the | actual conflict) a blaze of fire lit up the thv whole I prefer them much to the truly, but wanted not to convert me ; | that poor dear Ruth (who would some thiugM canu, upon me 8o, without any ties. However, he deserved it all,
men should sleep, and the maidens be I house, aud brown smoke hung around it. | people of my own sex. as goodness of a“d lf 1 ,(>ved her equally, why should I ; day have such a fortune) should be en- 1<lgal notice, that I could only look at , according to my young ideas, for his
the soldiers 1 I will sit in that tree Six of our men had let go at the Doones, ; heart is more important than to show w"ish to convert her? With this I was Vre ^ ..Jv1 ,,U8! ", 18 ,mr duty, my Ruth, and think how very good she was, i great impertinence in aiming at mv
myself and send little Gwenny back to i by Jeremy Stickles’ order, as the g(M)d rea8on for having it. And so I tolerably content, not seeing so very dear children, she said more than once and how bright her handles were, and cousin.
you. Go to bed, mv best, ami dearest i villains came swaggering down in the <-0 Jeremy : much difference between a creed and a about it, “ to forgive aud forget as Wonder jf f bad winged her. Once or ' But what I said wi« far less grb - u-
I will take good care not to sleep again." ! moonlight ready for rape or murder, j “You have been ill-treated, perhaps, | credo, and believing God to be our ] ^eely as^e hope to have it done to us. j twice j began—this 1 say, upon my I to a man of honest mind Ilia'll little

“Please not to send me away, dear Fwo of them fell, and the rest hung i Master Stickles, bv some woman or : father, in Latin as well as English, j dear little Ruth has not behaved J honor—to endeavor to explain exactly Ruth’s own behavior. I could hardly
John,” she answered very mournfully. ! hack, to think at their leisure what : othvr ?" * ! Moreover, my darling knew but little of Ml»"»6 as well as we might have expected, j how we were at Plovers Harrows how have believed that so thoroughly true *.
“You and I have been together through this was. They were not used to this j .. Ay< that have I," he replied, with | the Popish ways—whether excellent, or i Bfeat allowance should be made for a we all had been bound to fight, and had ! girl, and one so proud and upright,
perils worse than this. I shall be only ! sort of thing; it was neither just nor ; an oath; “ and the last on earth who j otherwise inasmuch as the Doones, I K,r with so much money. Designing defeated the enemy, keeping their queen : could have got rid of any man so clev«*r-
more timid, and more miserable, . courteous. should serve me so, the woman who was j though they stole their houses, or at | people get hold of her, and flatter her, ;imong us. But Ruth would make some ly as she got rid of Master Thomas
indoors.” Being unable any longer to contain | my wife. A woman whom I never struck, ! b'ast the joiners work, had never been j and c/)ax her, to obtain a base influence great mistake between Lorna and Cock ram. She gave him not even a

“I cannot let you stay here," 1 said ; myself, as 1 thought of Lorna’s excite- | UeVer wronged iu any way, never even tempted enough by the devil to steal j over her , so that "hen she falls among (iwenny Carfax, and gave me no chance glass of wine, but commended to his
“it is altogether impossible. Do you ment at all this noise of firing, 1 came fot her know that I liked another better. ; either church or chapel. simple folk, who speak the honest truth t(> fiet h(>r aright, and cared about no- | notice, with a sweet and thoughtful
suppose that I eitn fight, with you among across the yard, expecting whether 1 And yefc when 1 was at Berwick last, Lorna came to our little church when °* ,r* n<? "ond©r fxior child is thing much, except some news of Sally gravity, some invoice which must be
the bullets, Lorna ? If this is the way they would shoot at me. However, no with the regiment on guard there against ; Parson Bowden reappeared after the j and 8l ves herself airs, and so on. , Snowe. * corrected before her dear grandfather
you mean to take it, we had better go one shot at me; and I went up to Carver | those vile moss-troopers, what does that | snow was over ; and she said that all i , 1 be very useful to us in a nuno- What could 1 do with this little should return; aud to amend which,
both to the apple-room, and lock our- Doone, whom 1 knew by his size in the woman do but fly in the face of all was very nice, and very like what she >e!\ ot 6 ways, and 1 consider it • (king ? All my sense of modesty, and ! three great ledgers must be searched 
selves in, and hide under the tiles, and moonlight, ami I took him by the beard, authority, and of my especial business, ; had seeu iu the time of her Aunt Sabina, ! a Part*on her freak of pet- vaiue for my dinner, were against my from first to last. Thomas Cock ram
let them burn all the rest of the prem- a,ld «aid, “Do you call yourself a man? ; by running away herself with the big- when they went far away to the little ; u,a?oe* overpressing all the graceful hints I had ! winked at me with the worst of his two
ises." . I'or a moment he was astonished that j g est of all moss-troopers ? Not that I chapel, with a shilling in their gloves. °* * ie l“ , ways in which g|ven about Lorna. ltuth was just a ; wrong eyes; as much as to say, “1 under-

At this idea Lorna laughed, as I could he could not answer. None had ever cared a groat about her ; and I wish the it made the tears come into her eyes, ! uth bad Jeen very useful was the pur- gir] Df that sort who will not believe one stand it; but I cannot help my self,
see by the moonlight ; and then she dared, 1 suppose, to look at him in that f(M,i well rid of her; but the insolence by the force of memory, when 1‘arson c. a8.e ,. ,e scar‘e^ °l word, except from her own seeing ; not 1 Only you look out, if ever” and before
said : way; and he saw that he had met his „( the thing was such that everybody i Bowden did the things, not so gracefully H»dng bird ; and now that the house so ,nUch from any doubt, as from the i he had finished winking, the door was

“You are right, John. I should only equal, or perhaps his master. And then laughed at me; and back I went to nor so well, yet with pleasant imitation v,aa. <lutte 8aIe fro™ attack, and the j practice of using eyes which have been shut behind him. Then Ruth said to
do more harm than good ; and of all he tried a pistol at me; but 1 was too London, losing a far better and safer job i of her old priest’s sacred rites. ; ?*ark *’n my ‘ore“pad waa healing, I was ^ jn business. me in the simplest manner, “You have
things 1 hate lighting most, and dis- quick for him. than this ; and all through her. Come, “ He is a worthy man,” she said, being begged over again to go and see Ruth, j a8kvd Cousin Ruth (ae we used to ridden far to-day. Cousin Kidd; and
obedience next to It. Therefore, I will “Now, Carver Doone, take warning, let's have another onion." j used to talk in the service-time, and my I an<* ™aae al* things straight, and pay call her, though the cousinship was dis- have far to ride to get home again,
go indoors, although I cannot go to bed. 1 aa*d 60 him, very soberly; * you have Master Stickles' view of the matter i mother was obliged to cough ; “ I like ; '°r the gorgeous plumage. 1 his last I tant) what was become of Uncle Ben, What will dear Aunt Ridd say if we 
But promise me one thing, dearest John, shown yourself a fool by your con- was ao entirely unromantic, that I him very much indeed ; but 1 wish he ?v:vs v<‘^ desirous to do, that 1 might , and jjOW it was that we never heard any- I send you away without nourishment .
You will keep yourself out of the way—i tempt of me. I may not be your scarcely wondered at Mistress Stickles would let me put his things the right kno?T *7 made a thing of or from him now. She replied All the beys are in my keeping, and
now won’t you, as much as you can, for match in craft, but I am in manhood, for having run away from him to an ad- ! way on his shoulders.’’ small bet on the subject with Annie ; that she hardly knew what to make of dear grandfather has the finest win»*,

sake ?” You are a despicable villain. Lie low venturous moss - trooper. For nine I Everybody in our parish who could and having held counsel with myself |ier grandfather's manner of carrying on I aot be matched in the west of England,
you may be quite certain, in your native muck." women out of ten must have some kind walk at all, or hire a boy and a wheel- whether or not it were possible to get j f„r the last half year or more. He was as I have heard good judges say; though

Lorna. I will shoot them all through And with that word I laid him Hat up- of romance or other, to make their lives ! barrow, ay, and half the folk from Coun- 8on,etning of the kind for Lorna of still apt to leave his home, she said, at any ; I know not wine from cider. Do you
the hav-ricks." ! on his back in our straw-yard by the i endurable; and when their love has lost j tisbury, Bren don, and even Lynmouth, morc distinguished appearance. Of hour of the day or night ; going none like the wine of Oporto, or the wine of

“That is right, dear,” she answered, trick of the inner heel, which he could this attractive element, this soit dew- was and were to be found that Sunday i coar9e a“e oould not wear scarlet as knew whither, and returning no one 1 Xeres?”
never doubting but what I could do it ; j not have resisted (though his strength fog (if such it be), the love is apt to in our little church of Oare. People ^e.. ev*n 8“e had Wf f e<T * might say when. And his dress, in her ; “I know not one from the other, fair
“and then they cannot see you, you had been twice as great as mine) unless languish, unless its bloom be well re- who would not come anigh us, when the , ievetl , a5 PeoP,e <,r fortune often , opinion, was enough to frighten a hod- I cousin, except by the color,” I answered:
know. But don't think of climbing that 1 he were a wrestler. Seeing him down placed by the budding hopes of chil- ; Doones were threatening with carbine wofe purple for mourning ; purple, too, man or a scavenger of the roads, instead “but the sound of Oporto is nobler and
tree, John ; it is a great deal txx> danger- j the others ran, though one of them made dren. Now Master Stickles neither had, and with fire-brand, Hocked in their very ";aathe royal a,ld Lorna was by i ()f the decent suit of kersey, or of Sab- richer. Suppose we try wine of
ous. It is all very well for Gwenny ; ; a shot at me, and some of them got their nor wished to have, any children. best clothes t<< see a lady Doone go to I ri^h, a queen ; therefore I was quite hath docekins, such as had won the re- Oporto."
she has no bones to break.” I horses before our men came up, and Without waiting for any warrant, only church. Now all this came of that vile | rfao T. to rai,aaclt ”nÇle Reuben s 8pect and reverence of his fellow-towns-_________

None worth breaking you mean I some went away without them. And saying something about “capt us in flag- John Fry ; I knew it as well as possible ; a to res in search of some )nR“t purple racn> But the worst of all things was,
suppose. Very well , } will not climb , among these last was Captain Carver, i route delicto ”—if that be the way to his tongue was worse than the clacker lird* " nat,ure had kindly provided one. j as sh# confessed with tears in her eyes,
the tree, for I should defeat my own who arose while I was feeling myself spell it—Stickles sent our prisoners off, of a charity-school bell, or the ladle in All this, however, I kept to myself, that the poor old gentleman had some-
purpose, I fear -, being such a conspic- (for I had a little wound,) aud strode bound, and looking miserable, to the the frying-pan, when the bees art' intending to trust Ruth Huckaback, j thing weighing heavily on his mind,
nous object. Now go indoors, darling, away with a train of curses enough to jail at Taunton. 1 was desirous to let swarming. and no one else. In the matter. And , “ It will shorten his days, Cousin
without more words. The more you j poison the light of the moon. them go free, if they would promise However, Lorna was not troubled ; 1 w)« onc beautiful spring morning, when ; Ridd," she said, for she would never call
linger, the more I shall keep you.” We gained six very good horses by amendment ; but although 1 had taken partly because of her natural dignity j all the earth was kissed with scent, and i me Cousin John; “ he has no enjoyment

She laughed her own bright laugh at this attempted rapine, as well as two j them, and surely, therefore, had every i and gentleness, partly because she never " " *l‘" ~i *u"
this, and only said, “God keep you love,” 1 young prisoners, whom I had smitten by right to let them go again, Master dreamed that t lie people wore come to lane I stoutly
and then she tripped away across the the clover-rick. And two dead Doones Stickles said, “Not so.” He assured me ; look at her. But when we came to the 1 provided. _ I to do all Sunday ; indeed no pleasure in
yard, with the step I loved to watch so. , were left behind, whom (as we buried that it was a matter of public polity ; Psalms of the day, with some vague Now, though it is part of my life to anything, unless it be smoking hie pipe,
And thereupon 1 shouldered arras, and them in the church-yard, without any ; and of course, not knowing what he i sense of being stared at more than ’ heed, it is no part of my tale to tell, and thinking, and staring at bits of |
resolved to tramp till morning. For I service over them) 1, for my part, was meant, I could not contradict him, but ought to be, she dropped the heavy how the wheat was coming on. I reck- brown stone, which he pulls every now No symptom of nervous prostration is
was vexed at my own neglect, and that most thankful that I had not killed, thought that surely my private rights black lace fringing of the velvet hat she 0,1 that you who read this story after I and then out of his pockets. And the more to be dreaded than the inability to
Lorna should have to right it. I’or to have the life of a fellow man laid j ought to be respected. For if 1 throw a wore, aud concealed from the congrega am dead and gone (and before that none business he used to take such pride in sleep. Man can exist for considerable

But before 1 had been long on duty, upon one’s conscience—deserved he his man in wrestling, 1 expect to get his ! tlon all except her bright red lips, aud a^*B read it) will say “ Tush ! What J is now left almost entirely to the fore- time without food, but without sleep,
making the round of the ricks and death, or deserved it not is, to my stakes ; and if 1 take a man prisoner, i the oval snow-drift of her chin. I *a his wheat to us ? We are not wheat, man and to me.” and the restoration which it brings, he
stables, and hailing Gwenny now and sense of right and wrong, the heaviest why, he ought, in common justice, to be- touched her hand,and she pressed mine; j we are human beings ; and all we care , “ And what will become of you, dear goon becomes a mental and physical
then from the bottom of her tree, a short of all burdens ; and the one that wears long to me, and 1 have a good right to and we felt that we were close together, *or 's human doings." This may be Ruth, if anything happens to the old wreck.
wide figure stole toward me, in and out , most deeply inward, with the dwelling let him go, if I think proper to do so. and God saw no harm in it. very good argument, and in the main I man ?” When you cannot sleep and rest look
the shadows, and I saw that it was no of the mind on this view and on that of However, Master Stickles said that I As for Parson Bowden (as worthy a believe that it is so. Nevertheless, if a j “1 am sure I know not,” she answered, to the nervous system and remember
other than the little maid herself, and j it. was quite benighted, and knew nothing man as ever lived, and one who could j man *9 tell only what he thought and , simply ; “ and I cannot hear to think of that lasting cure can only be obtained
that she boro some tidings. 1 was inclined to pursue the enemy of the constitution ; which was the very shoot Hying), he scarcely knew was he did, and not what came around him, be it. It must depend, I suppose, upon from such treatment as Dr. Chase's

“Ten on 'em crossed the waiter down and try to capture more of them; but thing I knew beytnd any man in our doing, without the clerk to help him. must not mention his own clothes, dear grandfather's pleasure about me." Nerve Food, which naturally ami gradu-
yonder,” said Gwenny, putting her hand Jeremy Stickles would not allow it, for parish? He had borne it very well indeed when which his father and mother bought for “ It much rather depend,” said I, ally restores the exhausted nerves to
to her mouth, and seeming to regard it he said that all the advantage would be Nevertheless, it was not for me to I returned from London ; but to see a b*m* And more than my clothes tome, though having no business to say it, health and vigor.
as good news rather than otherwise : upon their side, if we went hurrying contradict a commissioner ; and them- live Doone in his church, and a lady j ay, and as much as my own skin, are the “ upon your own good pleasure, Ruth ; Mr. Wm. Graham, Atwood, Ont.,
“be arl craping up by hedgerow now. after them with only the moon to guide tore 1 let my prisoners go, and wished Doone, a lovely Doone, moreover, one ' works of nature round about, whereof a for all the world will pay court to you.” writes ;—“ My wife had been ill for some
I could shutt dree on 'em from the bar us. And who could tell but what there them a happy deliverance. Stickles re- engaged to me, upon whom he almost ,nan *9 the smallest. “That is the very thing which I time with nervous prostration and we
of the gate, if so be I had your goon, might be another band of them, ready plied, with a merry grin, and if they looked as the Squire of hie parish (al- And now will tell you, although never could endure. I have begged had two of the beet doctors we could
•^um8 nmn: i to fall upon the house, aud burn it, and ever got it, it would be a jail deliver- though not rightly an armiger), and to most likely only to be laughed at be- dear grandfather to leave no chance of get, but neither of them did her any

“There is no time to lose, Gwenny. ! seize the women, if we left them unpro- ance, and the bliss of dancing ; and he feel that this lovely Doone was a Papist, cause I cannot put it in the style of Mr. that. When he had threatened me with good. She gradually became worse and
Rud to the house and fetch Master I looted ? When he put the case thus, 1 laid his hand to hi» throat in a manner and therefore of higher religion—as all Dry den—whom to compare to Shake»- poverty, as he does sometimes, I have worse, could not sleep and lost energy
Stickles, and all the men, while I stay j was glad enough to abide by his which seemed to me most unoourteous. our parsons think—and that she knew peare ! but if once I begin upon that, always met him truly, with the answer and interest in life. She was almost
here and watch the rick-yard. ' decision. And one thing was quite oer- However, his foresight proved too cor- exactly how he ought to do all the ser- I you will never hear the last of me— that I feared one thing a great deal giving up in despair when a friend ad-

lerhaps 1 was wrong in heeding the tain.that the Doones had never before reel ; for both these poor fellows were vice, of which he himself knew little, I nevertheless, I will tell you this ; not worse than poverty—namely, to be an vised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve
as that, especially received ao rude a shock, and so violent executed soon after the next assizes, wish to express my firm belief that all wishing to he rude, but only just be- heiress. But I can not make him be- Food,

as only the clover was of much import- a blow to their supremacy, since first Lorna had done her very best to earn these things together turned Parson ! cause 1 know it : the more a man can j lieve it. Only think how strange, “ From the first box my wife used we
ance. But it seemed to me like a sort t hey had built up their power, and be- another chance for them ; even going Bowden's head a little, and made him lling his arms (so to say) round Nature's ! Cousin Kidd, I can not make him believe noticed an improvement and after using
of triumph that they should even be able come the lords of Exmoor. I knew that down on her knees to that common look to me for orders. neck, the more he can upon her bosom, | it.” six boxes she is Completely cured and as
to boast of having fired our mow-yard. Carver Doone would gnash those Jeremy, and pleading with great tears My mother, the very best of women, like an infant, lie and suck, the more “ It is not strange at all,” I answered, well as she ever was, eats well, sleeps
Therefore, I stood in a nick of the clover, mighty teeth of his, and curse the men ! for them. However, although much was (as I could well perceive) a little chat man shall earn ^the trust and love “ considering how he values money, well and feels fully restored. I cannot
whence we had cut some trusses, with around him, for the blunder (which was j moved by her he vowed that ho durst do annoyed and vexed with things. For of all his fellow-men. Neither would any one else believe you, say too much in praise of this valuable
my club ,n hand, and gun close by. in truth his own ) of over-confidence and | nothing else. To set them free was t his particular occasion, she had pro- In this matter is no jealousy (when I except by looking into your true and medicine for I believe my wife owes her

1 lie robbers rode into our yard as carelessness. And at the same time, all j more than his own life was worth ; for cured from Dill verton, by special mes- the man Is dead;) because thereafter | very pretty eyes, dear.” life to its use.”
coolly as if they had been invited, having the rest would feel that such a thing all the country knew by this time that sage to Ruth Huckaback (whereof more all others know how much of the milk Now I beg that no one will suspect ] Every dose of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
lilted the gate from the hinges first, on had never happened while Sir Eusor | two captive Doones were roped to the anon), a head-dress with a feather never he had, and he can suck no longer ; for a single moment either that I did goes to the formation of so much rich,
account of its being fastened. Then was alive, and that it was caused by cider-press at Plovers Barrows. Annie seen before upon Exmoor, to the beat of and they value him accordingly, for the j not mean exactly what I said, or meant red blood and is therefore certain to do
they actually opened our stable doors, nothing short of gross mismanagement, bound the broken arm of the one whom I everyone's knowledge. It came from a nourishment he is to them. Even as : a single atom more, or would not have
and turned our honest horses out, and 1 scarcely know who made the great- ! had knocked down with the club, and 1 bird called a flaming something—a Ham- when we keep a roaster of the sucking j said the same, if Lorna had been stand-
put their own rogues in the place of est fuss about my little wound—n other, i myself supported it; and then she ing oh, or a flaming ah, I will not be pigs, we choose, and praise at table ing by. What I had always liked in
them. At this my breath was quite or Annie, or Lorna. I was heartily washed and robbed with lard the face of positive—but I can assure you that it most, the favorite of its mother. Fifty Ruth was the calm, straightforward
taken away; for we think so much of ashamed to be so treated like a milksop ; j the other poor fellow which the torch did llarne ; aud dear mother had no other times have I seen this, and smiled aud gaze and beauty of her large brown

LORNA DOONE eyes. Indeed I had spoken of them to 
Lorna as the only ones to be compan d 
(though not for more than a moment) t„ 
her own for truth and light, but never 
for depth aud softness. But now the 
little maiden dropped them, and turned 
away without reply.

“ I will go and see to my horse ” ] 
said ; “ the boy that has taken 
seemed surprised at having no horns in, 
his forehead. Perhaps he will fond him 
Into the shop and feed him upon broad- 
cloth."

“ Oh, he is such a stupid boy,” Ifoth 
answered, with great sympathy ; “ |luw 
quick of you to observe that now ; and 
you call yourself * Slow John Ridd : |
never did see such a stupid boy ; Mume- 
tlmes he spoils my tvoiper. But vou 
must be back in half an hour at the 
latest, Cousin Ridd. You see I 
ber what you are, when once you get 
among horses, or cows, or things of tint 
sort."

“ Things of that sort ! Well done, 
Ruth ! One would think you were quite 
a cockney.” .

Uncle Iteuben did not come home to 
his dinner, aud his granddaughter said 
she had strictest orders never to e j..-t-1 
him. Therefore we had none to d m 
with us except the foreman of the simp, 
a worthy man, named Thomas Cockram, 
fifty years of age or so. He seemed t 
me to have strange intentions of his 
about little Ruth ; and ou that account 
to regard me with a wholly undue male
volence. And perhaps, in order to 
justify him, I may have been more atten
tive to her than otherwise need hav« 
been ; at any rate, Ruth and I were 
pleasant, and he the very opposite.

our horses. By this time I could see 
our troopers waiting in the shadow of 
the house round the corner from where 
the Doones were, and expecting the 
order to fin* ; but Jeremy Stickles very 
wisely kept them in readiness until the 
enemy should advance upon them.

“Two of you lazy fellows go,” it was 
the deep voioe of Carver Doolie, “and 
make us a light to cut their throats by. 
Only* one thing, once again. If any
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CHAPTER XLIX

MAIDEN SENTINELS A HE BEST The good little creatur 
fetched a black bottle of 
cast, covered with dust a 
These I was anxious to i 
and indeed I thought tin 
would be better for being 
little. Ruth, however, woi 
a single word iu that purp 
ing that she knew more 
left her to manage it. Al 
was very fine indeed, to- 
li„g, rosy liquor, dancing 
Hashes of light, aud scenl 
violets. With this 1 was 
and gay, and Ruth so glu 
gay, that we quite forgot I 
went on; and though my 
would not be persuad' d to i 
glass herself, she kept on I 
fast that it was never emi 
did my beat to keep it so.

“What is a little drop liki 
size and sire

It was not likely that the outlaws would 
attack our promises until some time 
alter the moon was risen ; because it 
would be too dangerous to cross the 
flooded valleys iu the darkness of the 
night. And but for this consideration, 
I jnust have striven harder against the 
stealthy approach of slumber. But 
even so, it was very foolish to abandon 
watch, especially iu such as I, who sleep 
like any dormouse. Moreover, I had 
chosen the very worst place in the world 
for such employment, with a goodly 
chance of awaking in a bed of solid 
fire.

m
11

.
reuieiu-

of your 
Ridd?'' she said, with lie 
brushed with rose, which i 

beautiful: “I have 1
f r » V

that your head is so thick 
clear, you ought to say—i 
ever moves it.”

“That is right enough " 
“what a witch you must l 
to have remembered that i

••Oh, 1 remember every 
ever heard you say, Cuu 
cause your voice is so Uex 
and you talk so little. > 
less to say ‘no.’ These b< 
most nothing. Dear gra 
not come home, I fear, uii 
you are gone, 
think of me, 1 am sure? 
dreadfully hospitable, 
other ‘no,’ Cousin Ridd. 
another bo* tie.”

“Well, must is must,' 
with a certain resignath 
bear bad manners, dear 
are you next birthday?”

“Eighteen, dear John 
coming over with the einj 
1 was pleased at her call 
and had a great mind to k 
ever 1 thouuht of my L 
and of the anger I ehoult 
went on with her so; t 
back in my chair, to wai 
bottle.

“Do

m<xm was high, and clearly lighting 
all the watered valleys. To sleep any 
longer might be death, not only to my
self, but all.

“The man on guard at the back of the 
house is fast asleep,” she continued ; 
“Gwenny, who let me out, aud came 
with me, has heard him snoring for two 
hours. I think the

What wi
m

remember h
that night?" 1 asked, 
opening it; “and how you 

first, because I looked 
“Yes, and so very br<>U' 

I thought that you woul 
1 have come to know s 
very kind and good you :

“And will you come a 
at my wedding, Cousin li 

She nearly let the bott 
of which she was slopin 
a vessel of bright glass 
raised her hand again, 
judiciously. And after 
the window, to see that a 
clear, and then she po 
glass, and said, with vt 
but else no sign of mea 
“What did you ask me, ( 

“Nothing of any imp 
only we are so fond of 
be married as soon as I 
come and help US'*’'

“To be sure 1 will, C 
less, unless, dear gran 
spare me from the busin 
away, and her breast wa 
rick of under-carried 
stood at the window 
make yawns of sighs.

For my part, 1 know 
And yet 
never could with Lori 
was always in a whirl, f 

love. So I thought 
it, and perceived that 
est way just to tell 
except that 1 feared sh 
it seemed to me unacco 
did not even ask the 
tended wife. Perhaps 
it must he Sally, or pc 
to trust her voice.

“Come and sit by m< 
listen to a long, long 
have come about with 1

“No, thank you, C< 
answered; “at least 1 i 
be happy -that. I shall 
you - -to listen to you, 1 
But I would rather s

I

>

I
.
ft

f

I

could thiu

v
\

"“Of that

:

and have the air—or 
watch for dear gra 
home. He is so kind 
What should I do with 

ThenSleep was 
Impossible

told her h<
, 1 had been at 
all the dangers

which had so long bt: 
hoped that those wer 
other might come be 
on the sqore of relij 
point I trusted soon 
mother's objections, 
her how poor, and hell 
the world my Lorna 
,\ll her youth bad bee 
her ixway 
little things l month 
is no need for me ag 
Ruth heard it all \w 
without once looking 
by her attitude coul 
was weeping. Then, 
was told, she asked it 
voice, but still wit 
face to me.

“And does she love 
Does she say that ah< 
with all her heart?”

"Certainly she d 
“Do you think it i 
like her to do so?”

P
.... V..V v.*». v.. v.. v, ...... mu Yvuurmi uuuu , uc hum uo enjoyment
all the air caressed with song, up the j of anything that he eats or drinks, nor 
lane I stoutly rode, well armed and well even in counting his money, as ho used ALMOST DRIVEN TO DESPAIR 

UNTIL CURED WITH USE OF

DR. CHASE S NERVE FOOD

at last.

■

S

She said no mon 
room before I had t 
and came behind m> 

gently on the for 
"1 hope you may 1 

—I mean in your ne 
ered very softly; “a 
servo to be, and as 
make others be. No 
neglecting you! 1 a 
mysslf for thinking < 
and it makes me so 
have told me a very 
I have never even h< 
of wine. Here, po 
dear cousin; I shr 
directly."

With that she wa 
a moment; and when 
would not have thou 
dimmed those larp 
wandered down tlios 
Only her hands we 
ling, and she made ti 

Uncle Reuben die 
and Ruth, who hat 
and see us, and sti

ricks at such a time

>

you good.
■)0 cts. a box, f‘> for $2.50, all dealers ; 

or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto 
of Dr. Chase'sWrite for free copy 
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